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. inrmi i innni run goods made here, but which has been
partially forftotten by Oregon people,
will again be featured, while the genera'. THE STRANGER ;

WITHIN OUR GATESgood of the state will be looked after by
BANK WRECKER

AQIfQ FAD PADflflN

valid 71 years old, in order to possess
her fortune, a suit by . Elisabeth B.
Smith to break the will of Mrs. Hitch-
cock Is pending in the superior court.
, Mrs. Hitchcock died recently, leaving
properly worth $76,000 to Beatty, who
is an attorney, and practically 'disinher-
iting Mrs. Smith, her niece. .

the fair.". ,; . , t

KitlMK rAIK

.
FOR PORTLATlD

v
CHRISTY CHILD UNDER -

nunu i un i nuuuii' COURT'S JURISDICTION Mrs. Smith claims that her aunt
Beattv aa her lawyer early in

William McDonald. It K. tidM J t:
Lang of Grand Forks, and K. F. lu'--i

Kargo, N. l. .Nearly all's (..,,
Minnesota Or North Dakota, ami ti.
Of them are1 planting out orciiardj u
the Irrigated area near Sianfu id.

Steel Company Expand,
nttaburg, Pa., Jan. 20. The direct

of the Ohio Iron & Steel company met
today and discussed arrangements for a
proposed increaae In the company'-capita- l

stcck from $600,000 to t5,000,0A.
The company has been operating sotno
large furnaces at Sliarpeavtlle with great
success, but it Is now Intended to enter
the open hearth steel making trade on a
large scale. With the Increased capital
stock It Is purposed to erect six open
hearth furnaces at Lowellvlllo, Ohio.

'.(Dulled Pre Leased Wire.) .

; Zahesvllle, Ohio,, Jan. 20. A comf Manufacturers Think time Is

Frank Crews, Danvers, ft. C. The
high cost of living Is easily traceable
to prosperity. The food producers know
they can get the prices they ask; they
know we havo the cash, and we pay It
without an audible murmur. The solu-
tion Is this; Let every buyer refuse
to pay the prices asked which they
will not do ami soon the ahylocks wlvo
at present lipid the consumers In their
grasp will let up and give poor people
a chance to live. A panto will eventual-
ly be the roirylt.

1(09, when they first met She ac-
cuses him In her complaint of soheniw
Ing to possess the aged woman's prop-
erty under the guise of a suitor, and
with being "treacherous to the confi-
dence" he Is said to have caused Mrs.
Hitchcock to repose In him.

Beatty has' filed' the will, with a peti-
tion that It be admitted to probate.

Stensland, Looter of , Chicago

Bank,. Wants Freedom on

Account of III Health.

promise decree 'in .the Christy case,!
whereby Natalie the 11-- y ear-ol- d daugh-

ter' of Howard Chandler Christy,- - the
artist, will be kept within the Jurisdic

I ; Ripe to Adopt This Ad- -'

Mt vertisino Scheme. tion of the court for some time. Is ex
pected next week, .according to an Intl--
matl6n by Judge Smith ' today. ' The

Hollow, pleasant Ridge snd Dutch Flat
countries. The new line . will reach
about 60 farms and will have connec-
tion with the Paclflo Telephone & Tele-
graph company, thus giving It a long
distance connection. Dr. O, 12. Sanders,
one of the Wading orchard lets of Three
Mile, Is president and general manager
of the company.' Work on the new line
will commence at once. I

IMPERIALISTS PLEASED

AT PROPOSED WEDDING

Paris, Jan. 10. French Imperialists
hail with unfeigned delight the an-

nouncement that Prince Victor Na-

poleon and the princess Clementine of
Belgium are soon to wed. now that the
old King Leopold Is dead and can no
longer Interpose Ms objections to the
union. Prince Victor Is the head of
the house of Bonaparte, three times
hurlod from the throne of prance. Ha
Is the grandson of Jerome Bonaparte,
king of Westphalia and brother of Na-

poleon, and is a nephew of King Victor
Emmantiol of Italy. He is the son of
that Bonsparte familiarly known as
Plon-Plo- n, who was a French prince
during the reign of Napoleon the Third.
It is believed here that Prince Victor's
marriage wth Clementine, er

of Louis Philllppe, will srtd
strength to the imperialistic cause. The
marriage of Prince Victor and Prlncoss
Clementine will be the first union of
the Bourbons and Bonapartee, Princess
Clementine being a descendant of
Louis XV.

ludge Indicated that he would review
the testimony la the esse carefully and
would keep the child under his jurlsdlc

. . Initial steps In ths oraanlsliyr of the
. working force for ths Mechanics' fair

are to b taken at, a meeting' of. the
Manufacturers1 . association,' Friday tlon for some time.

.; Mrs. Christy, the wife of the artist.
y4evenlng. At this meeting committee

How to Get Rid
of Catarrh

who Is petitioning the court to compel
Christy to permit their child to vt her
part of the Urns, said today that she

Justin Ball, Truckee, CaL The forests
In the vicinity of Truckee aro no mora
For nearly BO years the hills hare sup-
plied the lumber mills with timber and
millions of feet of lumbers have been
shipped from tnoro to points all over
the world. The mills are being moved
away now, these that have not been
abandoned, and another Industry has
been lost to the town.

ara to be appointed to select a building
.'' for tho holding of the event . each
Z year- - Tn-- iCfncal plan of the fair wUI

then be decided upon.

(United Fress Letted Wlr.
Chicago, Jan. 20. For the first time

sinoe Ms sentence to, an Indeterminate
term In Jollet prison four years ago,
Paul. Stensland, wrecker of the Milwau-
kee Avenue Savings bank, appeared be-
fore the state board of pardons today
to petition for his freedom. His ap-
peal was bssed on the ground of 111

health. '
After Stensland looted the Milwaukee

Avenue bank, of which he was vice' pres-
ident, and general manager, he disap-
peared and for months evsded'the de-
tectives who attempted to trail him. He
was caught In Morocco by James Kelly,

would reurn to New York before a de
cision was rendered She would not
deny that she Intended to sue Christy!The fair, will be for the exhibition of for divorce, but declared she had no

JORDAN GRANGE '
OPPOSES ASSpiBLY

I (Special Dtapatch to Tb Journal, i
Sclo, Or., Jan, 20. The following res-

olutions were passed at the last mee-
ting of the Jordan Valley grange:

"Whereas, There seems to be a dispo-
sition on the part of the politicians of
the state, assisted by some of the news-
papers to assail the direct primary law
and the Initiative and referendum, to-

gether with Statement No, 1.
"Therefore, Be it resolved by Jordan

Valley Grange No. 42 of the Jurisdiction
of the State Grange of Oregon, that we
wish to go on record as opposing the so
called assembly .plan, and that we re-

new our allegiance to the above men-

tioned laws.
"And Be It further resolved that we

will support no, candidate for publlo of-

fice who opposes them."'

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,
and It Costa Nothing to Try. ,

definite plans for the future.

Marconi Wlrrls to Extend.
Guss

quires
make a
benefit

Harrah. Racine, Wis. It
Industries to

city. Racine derives' more real
from the manufacturing enterLondon. Jan.' '20. Slgnor Marconi

sailed today for America. He will pro a Chicago newspaper man, wno ten nis
desk to take up the search.

prises than the farms, the railroads,
everything that Is populartly supposedceed at once to Glace Bay to superintend

the Installation of Transatlantic wire to be the backbone of a city
less apparatus there in place of that re NEW BOOKS FOB THE

- HBRABY
cently destroyed by fire. The station
at Cllfden on the Irish coast has been
reeoulpped.. so that the Transatlantic
wireless service can be resumed as soon
as the station at Glaoe Bay Is ready BIOORAPHT.

Carlyle Carlyle. Personally and In
His Writings: Two Edinburgh Lectures,Whlie in America Slgnor Marconi will

also give attention to the plans of the by David Masson, 1886.Marconi company to establish numerous

nothing but Oregon-mad- e goods. It
. will be ena of the greatest advertising
V ventures ever tried In Portland. The; fair is a revival of the old annual fall

exhibition, which was held up to 1900
la the Exposition building. Work was

"f, then started on the , building of the
; Uwli and Clark fair, and the manufac-

turers
'

put all their energy into making
this a success. The condemning of the

,614 Exposition building at this time de-- -
prlved the association of an exhibiting

V place, and added to the difficulties sur--.
rounding the giving of such a fair.
' With the Lewis and Clark and the
Seattle fairs over, it is believed that a
Mechanics' fair held each year will be

.' a big drawing card. Plans for the buy- -
'' lnsr or leasing of one of the largest
; rulldlngs at the old. Lewis and dark

fair grounds and for Its remodeling to
', suit the needs of the association were

discussed briefly at the recent meeting
: of the association. This matter will

come ur again Friday night.
'The revival of the old Mechanics'

fab will mean a revival of the old fair
days in Portland, which for so many

4 years brought people to Portland," said
Colonel D. M. Dunne, in discussing the

r f,alr this morning.
. "We have done nothing with the fair

proposition' for several years, for the
T simple reason that the manufacturers

uunoan ine aposiie ox aisbkb. oj
3. W. Arctander, 1909.

Rockefeller Random Reminiscences

McMlnnTllle Knights Install.
(8pectal Dlipitcb to The Jnvrnal.)

McMlnnvllle. Or., Jan. 20. Wednes-
day night January 19, the Knights of
Pythias of this city held their annual
installation with Deputy Grand Chsn-cell- or

J. T. Irvine as Installation offi-
cer. The officers Installed were W. J.
Browex, C. C: H. O. Wllklns. V. C;
Walter Wilson, P.; W. B. Ungerman,
K. of R. & 8.; A. MePbtlllps, M. of E.;
William Poole, M. of W.; Roy Fink,
M. of A.; Frank Boothby, L O.; Charles
Kerns. O. G.

stations at points throughout Canada to
which messages from Great Britain can

of Men and ETvents, 1909.be transmitted by wireless telegraph.
Stanley Autobiography; ed. by uoro- -

Hood Council Meets.
(gpvelal DUpttrh to Tba Journal.)

Hood River, Or., Jan. 20. At the
meeting of the city council, an ordi-
nance was passed forbidding minors
frequenting poolrooms, etc, and order-
ing all such places closed on Sunday.
In his annual message the mayor rec-
ommended the purchase of a rock crush-
er. He urged the hastening of the In-

stallation of the municipal water, and
in lesponse to complaints for the vio-
lations of the local option law, 'put It
up to the district attorney and sherlu
to enforce the lews.

A. J. Derby was employed as city at-
torney at a salary of $900. Attorney
Derby was allowed to except any liti-
gation that might arise out of the wa-
ter situation here. Ralph Lewis was
reappointed marshal and street commis-
sioner and P. M. Morse was reappoint-
ed city surveyor. J. M. Wright was
elected, president of the council.

thy Stanley, 1909.
BOOKS IN FOREIGN LANQUAOES.Ohio Health Officer Confer.

Americans Presented at Court.
Berlin, 'Jan. lh The Imperial court

season opened today with the annual
drawing room, which proved to be one
of the most brilliant functions of the
kind seen here In years. A number of
Americans were presented, among' them
Miss Katherlne HIU, daughter of the
American ambassador and Mrs. HIU;
Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, wife of the
president of the University of Califor-
nia; Miss Sprague, also of California
and a niece of President Wheeler, and
Mrs. Moore, wife of Colonel Daniel T.
Moore, 1J. 8. A.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan.' 20. The annua)

Those who suffer from catarrh know
Its miseries. There ie no need of this
suffering. Tou can get rid Of It by a
simple, safe. Inexpensive, home-trea- t

ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who,
for over thirty-fiv- e years baa . been
treating catarrh successfully. -

His treatment Is unlike any other. It
is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, or
Inhaler, but Is a more direct 1 and
thorough treatment than any of thee
It cleans out the head, nose, throat and
lungs so that you can sgaln breathe
freely and sleep without that stopped-u- p

feeling that all catarrh sufferers
have. It heals the diseased mucous
membranes and arrests the foul dis-
charge, so that you will not be constant-
ly blowing your nose and spitting, and
at the same time It does not poison the
system ard ruin the stomach, as In-

ternal medicines do. j
,; " 1

If you want to test this treatment
without cost, send your address to Dr.
I. W. Blosser, 681 Walton street At-
lanta, Ga., and he will send .you by re-
turn mall enough of the medicine to
satisfy you that It Is all. be claims for
It as a remedy for catarrh, catarrhal
headaches, catarrhal deafness, asthma,
bronchitis, colds and all catarrhal com-
plications. He will also send you free
an Illustrated booklet Write him

-

Bruce Oram ma Ire Francalae.
Pereda Pedro Sanches.

DECRIPTION ANI TRAVEL
Collier England and the English.

convention Of municipal health officers
of Ohio begen here today with many of
the chief cities of the state represented.

From an American Point of IVew. 1909.
Sanitation, the quarantine of contagious FuYlong The Oeteway to tne tsanara;

Many New Ones at Stanfleld
fSirUl Plipab-- to Tha JoarnaLl

Stanfleld, Or., Jan. 20. Among
new arrivals et Stanfleld during

diseases, the campaign against tubercu Observations and Experiences In Tripoli, the
thelosis and other matters relating to the 10- - .Oostllng Tne Bretons at Home, iu.Johnson The Picturesque Hudson,work of the health officers will occupy

the attention of the meeting for two
1909.days. '

Roe Army Letters From an um- -

cer's Wife. 1909.fir mi Mima m mrmrm ninr wi.ii iiivAri Newfoundland Parliament Meets. Singleton Dutch New Yorlc, lo.Htawell Motor Tours In Wales andSt. Johns, N. K, Jan. 20. The New

past week were: George Buckingham,
K. C. Hunter, W. O. Smith, William
Edwards, W. E. McDonald. J. J.

H. D. Burrows, O. A. Ander-
son, Joseph Sirams, Mrs. Bell, Miss Bell
and William Bell, J. P. Lowtbiian,
George McDonald and wife, George W.
Remington, C. L. Dunning, I. W. Dun-
ning, U. S. McMillan. Mrs. B. Burritt
E. A. BJorUman, Clara Sorrenson, John
Greenshlelds, R. A. Holte and .wife, M.
R. Ling, J. E. F. Brown, J. Lovchack,

Phone for Wasco Farmers. ,
(SDerlal DlnDatrb to The Journal.)

The Dalles, Or., Jan. 20. Farmers re-

siding to the south and southwest of
the Border Counties, 1909.

No matter how long you have suf-
fered, Foley's Kidney Pills will help you.
Mrs. 8. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va..
writes: "1 wss a sufferer from kidney
disease, so that at . times I could not
get out of bed, and when I did I could
not stand straight I took Foley's
Kidney Pills. One Dollar bottle and part
of the second cured me entirely." They
will cure you. Skldmore Drug Co., 151

Third street

by the two big fairs. While no definite
action has been taken, the association
knows what It wishes to do, and will
start this week on the prellmnary plans.
'Made In Oregon,' the slogan which for'
so many years has been attached to

foundland parliament convened today.
The extension of railroads In the col-
ony IS the principal business outlined

FICTION.
Benson A Heaping.
Hlerre A Son of the Goda
Blndloss The Greater Power.
Cable "Posson Jene'' and Pere

for the session.
The Dalles have organised the Three
Mile & Dry Hollow Telephone company,
and propose constructing a telephone
line through Upper Three Mile, DryRaphael. '

. . .
Daviess Miss senna iue ana ins

Soap Box Babies.
LUllbrldre Tne uominani uonar.
Mason- - STie Mystery of Miss Motte.
Reed Old Rose and Silver.
Wpyman The Long Night

FINE ARTS.
BeethdVen Ouverturen; fur swel

On Sale $2.50 American Lady Corsets, This Week, $1.25 Pair
Pianoforte su Achfc Handen, to v. n. d.LX Li J 1 II 1 II Dvorak Slavlsche Tame rur Piano
forte su Acht Handen. 2 v. n. d. ifFlnck Success In Muslo sna tiow
Is Won. .

Gebhard Theatres; Tneir uaieiy tzzz. iczznmmm1WOfrom Fire and Panic, Their Comrort
and Healthfulnesa 1900.

Marquand OreeK Arcniteciure. iu.
Mendelssohn-Barthold- y Ouverturen ;

fur swel Klaviere su Acht Handen. 22
v. n. d.

Mosxkowskl vaise Brunanie; 2 pi Bet. MorrisonLABOWITCH BROS. 169-171-1- 73 THIRD ST.anos a s mains, a v. n. a. and TanUUllSherrill Stained Glass Tours in Eng
land. 1909.

Shrubb Running ana cross-countr- y

Running, n. d.
HISTORY.

Catlln The Boy s Catlln; My Life
Among the Indians. Ed. by M. O. Hum
phreys. 1909.. jJOnnsion M.Vina aiiu rauia oi ine
American Revolution. 1909.

LITERATURE.

$12.50-$- ! 5 Broadcloth

Capes Now On Sale atCooke Chronicles of the Little Tot.
1905. .

Going Star-glo- w and wong. iu.Johnson Shakespeare and His Crit

OROWS HAIR
, and --we can

PRQVE IT!
A lady from Minnesota write:

"At a remit of using Danderine, my hair
i cloe to five feet in length."

Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
troubles, like many other diseases, haveHAIR wrongly diagnosed end altogether mis-

understood. The hair itaelfia sot the thing to
. be treated, lor the reason that it it simply s product

of the scalp and wholly dependent upon ita action.
The scalp it the very toil in which the hair is pro-
duced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should
receive the attention if results sre to be expected.
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of a
plant with a view of making it grow and become
more beautiful the soil in which the plant grows
must be attended to. Therefore, the scalp In which
the hair grows mutt receive the attention If you are
to expeci it to grow and become more beautiful.

Lost of hair it caused by the scalp drying up.
or losing Its supply of moisture or nutriment; when
baldness occsrs the scalp hat simply lost all its
nourishment, lesving nothing for the hair to feed
upon (a plant or even a tree would die under similar
conditions.)
' The natural thing to do In either case, Is to feed
sad replenish the toil or scalp at the case may be, ('

and yonr crop will grow and multiply a nature
Intended It thonld.

Knowiton's Danderine has a most wonder-
ful effect upon the hair glands and tlttues of the
scslp. It is the only remedy for the hair ever
discovered that Is similar to the natural hair
foods or liquids of the scalp.

It penetrates the pores quickly and the hair
toon snows the effects of its wonderfully exhilar-
ating and qualities.

One bottle it enough to convince you of
Itt great worth at a hair growing and hair beauti-
fying remedy-tr- It and see for yourself.

NOW at all dragglsts In three sizes,
25c. 50o and $ 1 .00 per bottle.

ics. 1909.

'

ft. i
Sykes English composition ror

Grammar Schools. 1906.

If You Need a Cape, Here's Your Chance Come EarlyRELIGIOUS.
Farnsworth The Sophistries of Chris

tian Science. 1909.
8CIENCE.

In American Fields and Forests. 1909.
Ostwald & Morst Elementary Mod

ern Chemistry. 1909.
SOCIOLOGY.

Brown The American HiRh School.
1909.

Ooodnow Municipal uovernmem,

Here's a Grand
Skirt Bargain
We Make Ml the Alterations
Entirely FREE on These Skirts
Be on hand early tomorrow
morning to avail yourself of
this splendid slrirt-buyin- g op-- k

portunity. You cannot afford
to miss these attractive gar-

ments at this low price. ; U' :.v

Regular $8.90 All-Wo- o!

Chiffon Panama
Skirts at Only $4.50
Strictly Tailor-Mad-e Skirts of
finest all-wo- ol chiffon Panama,
in latest navy blue, golden
brown and deep blacks. New-
est designs, pleated and plain
gored effects, trimmed artistic-
ally with straps of self-materi-

and covered buttons. Every
garment cut large and full and
never sold for less than $8.90.
All sizes in every color. Bet

1909- -

McPherson Kaliroail Kaies,
in Relation to the Industry and Com-
merce of the United States. 1909.

Sutherland The Problem or the, Im
migrant; a brlt-- f discussion with a sum-
mary of conditions, laws and regula-
tions. 1905.

Sounds improbable or
sounds as if there must
be something undesir-
able about these' garments.

Not so our
guarantee is a protec-
tion. Simply an unusu-
ally advantageous buy;
ready Friday. Navy blue,
red, black, Copenhagen
blue, green, gray, etc.

Military Capes of finest
all-wo- ol broadcloth. The
models are full length,
regulation military style
with standing, collar,
trimmed on collar with

V USEFUL ARTS.
American School of Correspondence.

Plumbing; a complete working manual
of approved American practice. 1909.

Ohurch Mechanics or engineering." FREE To bow how quickly Oindtrlnt
i act,, we will send a large sam 1908. ......Leechman The Making oi a Motor

. Cut, Car. n. d. "

This fit,;:-- .' ) Monckton Radio Telegraphy.
SonPrjModern Methods of Street

ple free by return mat! to anyone who
sends this free coupon to the
INOWITON DANDERINE CO., CHICAGO. ILL,

with their name and address and 10c
In silver or stamps to pay postage.

Cut
Cleaning. 1909.
BOOKS ADDED TO REFERENCE DE

PARTMENT.
Hoover Principles of Mining: valua

tion, organization and administration.
iont

Jameson Treatise on constitutional
Conventions"; their history, powers ana

Persian braid and giltmodes of proceeding, ua. 4, rev. ib. ter come early for these, as they
Knowlton Biros or tne woria; a pop

will go quick at theular account. 1909.For $6.95 $4.50Who'n Who In New England. buttons.
Sale price low price of . . . .

BOOKS ADDED TO CHILDREN'S DE

ColdinChest PARTMENT.
Clarke Child's Guide to Mythology.
Finn The Best Foot Forward.
George Little Journeys to Germany.
Holder The Ivory King.
Inarpen One Thousand Poems for $1.00 Oneila Union SuitsChildren.Sore Throat

and
Mitten Children's book or stars.
Morgan How to Dress a Doll.
Neil Modern Conjuror and Drawing- -

Room Entertainer. On Sale for 25c a SuitO'Dea Jingleman Jack
,Ogden His Little Royal Highness.
Plvmnton Mary Jane Papers.
Sea well Quarterdeck and Fo'c'sle.
Thorpo The Year's Best Days forMstfr Hoarseness

Hair Goods Sale
Sale lasting 4 days this week the ab-

solute reliability of our Hair Goods is
well known and it will be your gain
in taking advantage of this sale and
supplying your needs in puffs, switch-- ,
es or curls that will surely add attrac-
tiveness to your coiffure.

50c Hair Rolls Now at 35c

Boys and Girls.
,Wqod on tne .f rontier with ai. ciair.

OAKLAND MAY ISSUE
LIGHT PLANT BONDS

(SbeMal Dispatch to The Journal.)

" My wife was hoarse
for over four months,
and, in much distress
when she tried td speak.
She read a testimonial
about your Liniment

Oakland. Or., Jan. 0. Mayor Hunt
has called a meeting of the voters or
Oakland to bo held on January 22 for
the purpose of discussing the Issuance
of bonds for the installation of a munl-pa- l

electric lighting plant. The proposi-
tion is to install an electrlcplant In

Curing hoarseness and tried it. After two applications her
voice broke through and she now talks with perfect ease."
L. T. Benson, Weston, Ida. V ' ...

24-in- ch Sanitary-Mad- e Hair Rolls.
Are' light arid can be washed. 3 C
All shades, 50c kinds, at only 0,0 w

53.50-5- 4 Hair Puffs at$tM
connection with the waterworks sys- -
tern.

For the past five years Oakland has

A. MILL CLEAN-U- P OFFERS
WOMEN'S CREAM AND GRAY
'ONEITA" COMBINATION
SUITS OF THIS FAMOUS
MAKE AT ABOUT THE COST
OF THE RAW MATERIAL
"Oneita" Comfort Underwear is
warm, elastic, absorbent, healthful
and economical. These garments
'are made of extra fine ribbed cot-
ton form-fittin- g, and have long
sleeves and high necks. The
"Oneita" brand of underwear is ad-

vertised all over the United States
as being the most perfect and best-fittin- g

underwear on the market to-

day. Tomorrow you can buy this
famous underwear for about the
value of yarn used in their making.

Your Choice of All Sizes
Now Selling at 25c a Suit

been rurnisnea wun ugms py me vi- - (LMTS pool a Investment company, which com-
pany has a plant located six miles east
of 'town. This plant Is now controlled
by the Sutherlin Land company. It is
expected the company will not desire to
furnish Oakland with lights after the
present contract expires, as the power
will bo required for lighting the town
of Sutherlin and tho residences through-
out ths valley for a distance of eight
miles. " ,. ' .

Real Hair Puffs, your choice of 5 dif--'

ferent styles, Are sanitary made and
in all shades. Regular A C v

$3.50 and $4;00. Puffs' at. .J 1 ,"0
$646.50 Switches at $4.95

f.:n !,l...l,l,,..,..Wt'.,. .Mill,, If Ml "j--

Real Hair Switches, natural wavy hair
24 in. long. Are sanitary made arid in
all shades. Reg. values to C i A C
$6.50. Special at only-- ; SftO

LAWYER ACCUSED OF

, SWINDLING WOMAN

tCnlted rreaa Utaaed WlreT)

i Sloan's Liniment is excellent for sore throat, chest pains,
colds and hay fever, attacks. lA. few drops taken on sugar
stops coughing and sneezing instantly," A. tW. . Puics,

' 5 "Kans.Fredonia, -

' W Prices, 25c30c.i arid $1.00. '

Two To a Custo--

mer OnlyOakland, Cal., Jan. tt),i-Accus- ing,

State Assemblyman Henry N; Beatty of
San Francisco of paying ardent court to '

Elizabeth B. Hitchcock, a bedridden in- -; its


